Investigation of The Application of Water Injection to The Performance of Commonrail Diesel Engine
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Abstract. Water injection is one of the technologies to improve engine performance. The purpose of this research is to investigate the application of water injection in a commonrail turbo diesel engine. The experimental method is used in this research by testing the power and torque of the diesel engine in conditions without the application and with the application of water injection. The injected water pressure is 100 psi with an injector nozzle diameter of 0.2 mm injected through the intake manifold. The experimental results show an increase in diesel engine power and torque in the application of water injection.
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1. Introduction

The diesel engine is an internal combustion engine in which the combustion process of the air and fuel mixture occurs by the high temperature generated by the compression level of the engine itself. Therefore, diesel engines do not require spark plugs to burn the air and fuel mixture. [1]. The level of durability of diesel engines is quite good and a good level of efficiency makes diesel engines widely used in various sectors. Starting from the small industry sector, transportation, to large industries.

Efforts to improve the performance of diesel engines have been made by many diesel engine manufacturers. This improvement in diesel engine performance is expected to be able to make diesel engines more efficient in terms of fuel use, more environmentally friendly, and can issue large power [2]. Technology development for diesel engines has also been widely developed. One of them is the development of turbo systems and fuel systems in diesel engines [3].

The development of diesel engine fuel systems, which initially used conventional injection systems, has now widely used commonrail systems [4]. This commonrail system allows more accurate fuel distribution settings compared to conventional systems. The timing, duration, and fuel injection pressure can be controlled electrically. The application of the commonrail system in diesel engines is claimed to be able to improve performance [5]. Evident from the various studies that have been conducted to test this commonrail system.
The development of diesel engine technology does not only stop at the fuel system. Diesel engines are also applied turbo technology in order to accommodate the need for maximum air discharge into the combustion chamber. Currently, various types of turbos have been developed. One of them is variable geometry turbo technology[6]. This technology allows variations in the turbine in the turbo so that it can be utilized to get a good boost effect [7] The turbo work system utilizes exhaust gas pressure to rotate the turbine connected to the compressor so that it will force air to enter the combustion chamber. Compressed air and exposed to the heat of the exhaust gas makes the air temperature increase.[8]. High air temperature will reduce the density of air. Conditions will affect the combustion that is less than optimal.

Efforts that can be made to reduce the temperature of the air entering the combustion chamber in a diesel engine that uses a turbo is the addition of an intercooler device.[9]. The system works by flowing compressed air from the turbo to the intercooler so that a heat exchanger occurs with the air flow from outside before entering the combustion chamber. In high outside air temperature conditions, sometimes this intercooler cannot work optimally.

Water injection is one of the technologies being developed in order to improve engine performance [10]. The way this system works is by introducing pure water into the combustion chamber[11]. Water injection technology has currently been applied but is still limited to premium vehicles and also vehicles for competition or racing purposes. The injection of water into the intake manifold or into the combustion chamber is expected to reduce air temperature and increase air density.[12]. Of course, with increasing air density, volumetric efficiency can be achieved and have an impact on optimal combustion. So in this study, an experiment will be carried out to apply water injection to a commonrail turbo diesel engine used in private vehicles.

2. Research Methods
2.1 Literature Study

The study in this research uses materials sourced from literature studies. The study materials come from written sources (research journals, books, documents) as well as from other sources relevant to the research topics and problems. The next step after studying the literature is to determine the experimental design to be carried out. The data collection technique is to conduct experiments with diesel engines that will be given treatment and without treatment. This research produces diesel engine performance data in the form of power and torque. The data obtained is then processed, analyzed, and concluded.

2.2 Preparation of Tools and Materials

In this study, experiments were conducted on diesel engines by providing water injection into the intake manifold. The necessary equipment includes a commonrail
diesel engine with code 2GD-FTV with VNT Turbo, water pump, hose, 0.2mm injector nozzle, and chassis dynamometer.

2.3 Experiment Design

Experiments were conducted by measuring the power and torque output of the diesel engine. First, power and torque measurements were made on the condition of the engine without receiving treatment. The next measurement of power and torque was carried out in the condition that the engine received treatment in the form of applying water injection through the intake manifold. In each condition both with and without treatment, data were taken three times or three runs on the dynamometer. The injected water pressure is 100 psi with an injector nozzle diameter of 0.2 mm. The power and torque data used are the measurement results of the power supplied to the wheels or wheel horse power. The data taken is the power and torque data generated at each RPM range.

3. Results And Discussion

3.1 Power Testing Results

Power testing was carried out in two conditions, namely without the application of water injection and with the application of water injection. Each condition was tested three times. The results of power testing in the condition without treatment can be seen in Figure 1.

The graph in Figure 1 shows that the diesel engine that gets the application of water injection shows a higher power trend compared to the power trend produced by the diesel engine in the condition without the application of water injection. The highest
peak power in the condition without the application of water injection is 100 HP and the highest power in the application of water injection is 101 HP. This shows that there is an increase in diesel engine power after the application of water injection.

3.2 Torque Testing Results

Torque testing was carried out in two conditions, namely without the application of water injection and with the application of water injection. The results of the torque test can be seen in Figure 2.

Figure 2 shows the results of engine torque testing with water injection treatment. The trend of the power results shows an increase in peak torque when compared to the condition without the application of water injection treatment. The peak torque in the condition without water injection application is 275 Nm and the peak torque in the condition with water injection application is 280 Nm. This result is proportional to the increase in engine power under the condition of applying water injection [16] [17].

3.3 Discussion

The phenomenon of increasing power and torque in water injection with an injector nozzle diameter of 0.2 mm shows that water injection can have a positive effect on increasing engine power and torque. In line with research conducted by Zang et.al which explains that water and biodiesel have different boiling points[13]. Water has a lower boiling point than biodiesel. The boiling point of water is 100°C and the boiling point of biodiesel is 180°C - 360°C (S. Li et al., 2020). The compression stroke temperature of a diesel engine is about 650°C, the combustion temperature of a diesel engine is 1427°C, and the compression pressure of a diesel engine is 580 psi/39.9 bar.
This lower boiling point of water causes the evaporation rate of water to be faster than that of biodiesel. The water molecules will reach the *superheated* stage faster and produce expansion of the water vapor. This expansion of water vapor will produce microexplosions. The micro-explosions that occur produce the phenomenon of secondary atomization process in the fuel. The degree of atomization of the fuel will be better so that the fuel and air are easier to form a homogeneous mixture. A schematic diagram of the secondary atomization phenomenon can be seen in Figure xx.

![Schematic of water vapor micro explosion in secondary atomization process](Image3.png)

**Image 3. Schematic of water vapor micro explosion in secondary atomization process[15]**

4. **Conclusion**

After processing and analyzing the data from the experimental results of applying water injection to a commonrail turbo diesel engine, it can be concluded that the application of water injection can have an impact on increasing power and torque in diesel engines. However, with these results it is still necessary to conduct further research to determine the negative impact caused by the application of water injection.
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